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Profile: I want to work in a challenging and encouraging work environment. I would 

like to contribute as much as I can towards the organizations progress. I am hard 

working, determined and consistent. I can work individually as well as in a team. 

 Academic Qualification: 

 Master of technology in “urban and regional planning” Department: school 

of planning and architecture, university: Mysore University, Year: 2020 

Result: 73.40%  

 

 Bachelor of Engineering in Civil Engineering Institute: Alpha college of 

engineering, Bengaluru, University: VTU, Belgaum, Year: 2017 Result: 

63.45%  

 

 PUC in PCMB Institute: Sri Raghavendra Gurukula, Mysore, Board: PUC, 

Karnataka, Year: 2013, Result: 57.83%  

 

 SSLC Institute: Deepa school, Mysore, Board: KSEEB, Karnataka, Year: 

2011, Result: 77.82% 

 

Professional Experience:  

 Completion of two months “internship” at a town planning department (Joint 

director of town planning office mysuru) 

 Completion of four months “internship” program in Bengaluru smart city 

limited, as an urban planner.  

 work experience in designing, construction works as a site engineer and site 

supervisor in waymak. 

 worked as an engineer, supervisor and data entry work of JIO cable OFC 

work in SR enterprises. 

 

 



Technical Skill: 

 working knowledge of Auto CADD 

 ArcGIS, QGIS, microstation basic, 

 MS office. 

Key Project: 

               “Subregional planning for backward taluk- Heggaddeavana kote” under 

the guidance of professor BS SHANKAR 

 

Extracurricular Activities: 

 Attended webinar related town and rural planning, And QGIS. 

 Participated in college events and sports, and played as programme organiser 

role. 

 Cooking and travelling are the passion of my life. 

 

Personal Details: 

DOB: 06/08/1995 

Language: Kannada, English, Hindi, Telugu 

Father name: Gurusiddiah  

Marital status: unmarried  

Address: # T-49, 3rd cross manasa gangothri mysore 

 

Declaration: 

I solemnly declare that all the above information is correct to be the best of my 

knowledge and beliefs. 

 

 

Date: 

Place: Mysuru                 KEERTHAN G 

 


